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COMMITTEE PLANNING
ALL COLLEGE DANCE
FOR JANUARY FOURTH
Lord's Rhythm Artists to Furnish Music for Dance
in Gym.
LATE PERMISSION
$1.50 to be Charged for New
Year's Hop, Which will
Open Winter Season.
Homer Moody, chairman of the Senate Committee on All College dances,
announced on Tuesday that the student body is to inaugurate the new year
with a New Year's Hop. The dance,
to be held on Monday evening, January 4, will be an all-college affair, to
be in charge of the Student Senate.
The function is to be unlike those
of similar nature held in the past, in
that dancing will be for four hours,
from eight until twelve o'clock. Music
will be furnished by Maurice Lord's
Rhythm Artists, popular local orchestra much in demand for college
dances. Admission to the affair, to
be held in the College Gymnasium,
will be 1.50.
Due to the fact that the dance is
scheduled for the night upon which
students return from the Christmas
recess, those in charge will have little
opportunity to produce elaborate decorative effects. The holiday spirit,
however. is expected to make this
home-coming event a high-light of the
term and social season.
This dance is expected to be the first
of a series of two or three, to be held
at intervals during the coming year.
Discussion at present mdicates some
possibility of at least one all-college
dance to be held somewhere outside
the college environs, possibly at Oakland Beach. In case these plans meet
with success, a late permission will
be secured for college women. and
buses may supplement cars as a means
of transportation.

Criticizes "Fraternities"
Criticizing women's fraternities
as now conducted at Swarthmore
'College, with their "social exclusiveness," as, on the whole, a. "disadvantage," Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
president of the college, says that
if the abuses cannot be remedied
the fraternities must go.
The women of the college use
the name of fraternity in preference to sorority.
Dr. Aydelotte's remarks were
made at a recent conference of represenatives of the women's fraternities and non-fraternity groups,
and are published in the current
issue of Phoenix, the student publication.
"There are 228 members of women's fraternities, constituting
over 77 per cent of the women now
in college," he said. "The result is
a situation which tends to be uncomfortable for the minority left
outside."
"The fraternity organizations
bulk so large in undergraduate
social life that it is rarely possible
for a girl belonging to a fraternity to be intimate with a nonfraternity girl without both being
conscious of the barrier between
them," he adds. The correction for
this evil lies in so altering the situation as to make fraternity membership merely an incident in college life and not the principal
social factor.

F
Touches on
A i nal
New Reis Library
Near Completion

Under the direction of Mr. McClelland, who has charge of the new stack
installation in the New Reis Library,
workmen of The Snead Company are
setting up the old stacks which have
returned from Jersey City, where they
were sent to be refinished in the same
color as the new ones. This work
will be completed in a few days and
will allow the books on reserve to be
moved to the stack section adjacent
to the new reading room at the right
Before a capacity audience last Sun- of the stairway.
day evening the Allegheny Student
The Quill Club room has been put
Playshop presented a Christmas mir- in order and, atlhough the walls will
acle play. "The Star."
be left undecorated for the present,
Miracle plays were first given at the the room is now ready for use.
high altars of the cathedrals as a
The .U.
government documents
part of 'the church service. Their which have been stored in the baseoriginal purpose was to draw the ment of Arter Hall for the past twenty
people away from the pagan plays, and months have been moved to the baseto instruct them in the biblical stories. ment of the new library and are now
They remained for centuries simple, available for use.
genuinely emotional, and, except to
The work planned for the holiday reour changed sense of the comic, genucess
includes that of moving books
inely reverential.
from the department libraries in the
The original text of "The Star" is
various buildings into the Library, At
now preserved in the library of the
this time also Schwegler and Company,
I3ollandists.
of Cleveland, will decorate the walls
A fragmentary scene at the end of
and ceiling of the new reading room.
the manuscript was omitted in 'the
The 'Library 'will be open each day
Playshop production. Otherwise the
play was presented in much the same from 10:00 to 12:00 A. M. during the
manner as it was 'produced nearly ten Christmas vacation.
centuries
es ago.
The play was under the direction of
Miss Alice H. Spalding, and the 'techni- GERMAN CLUB HOLDS
cal 'work was supervised 'by Mr. J. W.
CHRISTMAS MEETING
Hulburt. Miss Jean Holman acted in
the capacity of assistant to the direcLast evening, (Tuesday, December
tor. while Mr. L. Bramer Carlson was 15th, the German Club held a meeting
the production manager.
at the Beta Kappa house. The proFollowing is the cast of "The Star": gram for the evening was a short GerPriest ....... ... Mr. William Boeteker man Christmas pantomime and singing
Gabriel...
'Mr. Gale Engle Kappa house. The program for the
First 'Shepherd
Mr. Robert 'Cole evening was a short German ChristSecond Shepherd........Mr. Wilson Kelley mas pantomime and singing of GerThird Shepherd Mr. Russell Pratt of German Christmas carols. German
First Wiseman..._..IMr. Charles Shaw Christmas cookies and other refreshSecond Wiseman Mr. David Smith ments were served.
Third Wiseman ..Mr. Clarence Baldwin
(Miss Schaufheitlin read the story.
Herod, Mr. Warren Bugbee
while several students acted out the
Herod's Messenger__ .Mr. 'Paul Grant
pantomime, which was a story about
First Courtier ..... William Olsen
a German peasant, his wife, and his
Second Courtier
Warren Keck
family. Death, the Blessed Virgin, AnHerod's Armor-Bearer
gels, and other characters entered into
Mr. William Woodward
the play. The cast was as allows:
First Scribe
Mr. William "hurch
A
'child
Betty Cappe
Second Scribe
.. Smith
Clarke B•iler
Third Scribe .
Mr. Glenn Stoops The father
Ruth Sundba,ck
First ............ Betty Roberts The mother__
Mary Schumann
Second 'Midwife . Miss Cordelia Taft The Blessed Virgin.
........ __Harold Aikens
Mary.... .. .„.. Miss Virginia J. Miller The King__
Anna Strott
Joseph__
Mr. Wilson Kelley An old woman
.Kenneth Johnson
First Page
'Mr. Harold Loyal A soldier
William Hunter
Second Page __Mr. Kenneth Anderson Death
Third Page
Mr. Joseph Serene Angels—Lois Gratz, Wilma Kuhnert,
Winifred Strick,IEllenetta Beachley.
Soldier :Mr, Richard Quinn

Playshop Host
To Large Crowd
at Miracle Pl ay

INTERFRAT COUNCIL
LIBERAL CLUB WILL
MET LAST WEDNESDAY
CHOOSE DELEGATES
The meeting of the luterfraternity
--Today t'he Liberal Club is to choose
Council was held at the Phi Kappa Psi
House laret Wednesday, with Frank
Morse, the senior representative of
that chapter, presiding. When the
minutes of the previous meeting had
been read and approved, the business
to be discussed was brought up. The
report of the National interfraternity
Council was postponed until the following meeting. Also, the faculty advisors of the various fraternities were
invited to atend the next meeting,
which is to 'be held on 'Wednesday,
January 13, 1932, at the Phi Gam
House.

,

one or more delegates to the model
disarmament conference to be held in
Pittsburgh on the week-end of January tenth under the sponsorship of
the University of Pittsburgh. Most
of the colleges and 'universities of
western 'Pennsylvania will be represented in this assembly which is to
be conducted in the manner of an
actual international disarmament conference. This unique procedure is being followed in order to enable a 'better understanding in college circles of
the problems of world armaments.

FACULTY WILL SPONSOR
WINTER LEC1URE SERIES
Professor Warner F. Woodring,
speaking 'before the Chapel assembly
on Monday, December 14, announced
the inception of a movement by a
group of Allegheny College faculty
members to bring to Meadville a series
of better class lectures and concerts
of various types.
President Tolley, with the collaboration of the Chapel Commission, Dr.
Church, and Mr. Luvaas, has instigated a plan to sell a minimum of
three hundred adult tickets at three
dollars each in the Meadville district.
These, together with the sale of special student tickets to College students, will realize a sum of approximately one thousand dollars. Under
present economic conditions, this sum

will procure the services of a series
of four or five of the finest lecturers
and artists to 'be secured today.
Season tickets alone will be available, no single admissions being sold,
and those wishing to attend one or
more of the series will be in a position
to attend every performance.
The series, if student support is
sufficient to warrant arrangements,
will consist of four or five performances running over a period from
February to the latter part of March.
They will be conducted somewhere in
Meadville, probably in Ford Chapel.
The lectures .will be passed upon 'by
the regular Chapel Commission, and
musical programs will be secured at
the recommendations of Dr. Church
and )1r. Luvaas.

COLLEGIATE DEBATING
MISS EDNA YOST GUEST
TO BEGIN IN MARCH OF KILL CLUB DEC. 8
Language 4A Class Continues , Alumna of College Addresses
Student Body at Chapel
Speaking Program before
Service.
Service Clubs.
The last trip of the members of the
Language 4-A class was made Monday
when Harmon Gilbert and Paul Cares
debated before the Jaenestown, N. Y..
Rotary Club. The topic under discussion was the same one that has been
used all season, "Resolved, That capitalism as a system of economic organization is unsound in principle."
Intercollegiate debating mill not get
under way until next semester. Tentative dates for competition among its
members were announced earlier in
the year by the Ohio Debating League,
comprising Allegheny, Oberlin, Ohio
Wesleyan, We-stern Reserve, and
Wooster. On March 3 and 4 the members of the debating team of this
school will meet Oberlin and Wooster
in a triangular debate. On the evening
a the third the Allegheny affirmative
team will appear against the negative team of Oberlin at Oberlin. On
the following night the local team
meet Wooster at home,
During the same trip on which it
clashes with Oberlin, the Allegheny
affiramtive team will debate two
colleges. The team will appear against
Ohio Wesleyan at , Delaware on March
2, and at Cleveland against Western
Reserve on Friday, the fourth. The
same question of capitalism will be
used in all these debates.

On Tuesday, December 8, under the
auspices of the Quili Club, Miss Edna
Yoet, Allegheny '13, gave a talk on
journalism. Miss Yost was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa during her last year
at school here. After her graduation
Miss Yost became a free lance writer.
She has written short stories and essays for magazines in the quality
group which includes Harpers, The
Outlook, The Forum, etc.
'Miss Yost discussed the history of
magazines 'beginning with periodic literature of over three hundred years
ago. The speaker told of her own experiences in the field of writing. How
she broke into the game of writing
and reminiscences of her career since
that time were interestingly portrayed
by Miss Yost.
_Hiss Yost concluded her talk by
giving hints to aspiring writers. One
of the chief necessities required of
the individual, according to the speaker, is a cultivation of style. After the
Tenon has :written an article or story
it is very desirable that he read aloud
what he has written. Miss Yost also
discussed the personality of an author
as expressed in his writings. She said
that all good works of literature clearly show the personality of the writer.
On Wednesday Miss Yost held, conferences with students who desired to
discuss with her the subject of journalism and writing as a profession.

Phi Beta Kappa
Initiates Three
Distinguished Negro
Men Last Monday
Addresses Students
at Special Chapel
Phi Beta Kappa held its initiation
and banquet on Monday, December
seventh. The initiation took place in
the faculty room of Bentley Hall at
five o'clock in the evening with Dr.
Church, the chapter president, presiding. The initiates who received
formal admission to the honor society
were Paul Cares, Harmon Gilbert, and
Jack Hartman.
The banquet in honor of the new
members was given in Cochran Hall
at half-past six. Dr. Darling presided
over the thirty-five members of the
society who were present. Dr. Church,
the principal speaker, talked on "The
Ideal Scholar". He presented a discussion of prominent libraries and
scholars of history, especially the libraries of Upsala, Sweden, and the
College de France at Paris. In connection with the latter he mentioned
Ernest Renan as a true scholar. Dr.
Church also characterized Faust as
an ideal scholar.
From these scholars and institutions the speaker drew a composite
picture of the ideal scholar who should
be considered as the patron saint of
Phi Beta Kappa.

;Mr. Frank Wilson, secretary of the
National Student 'Council of the Y. M.
C. A., spoke before the student body
at a special chapel Thursday, December 10th. His topic was the problem
of the Negro race in America.
Mr. Wilson stated briefly the history
of the Negro race, beginning with the
discovery of America. He said that
the Negroes have contributed to the
colonization and development of our
country.
He traced three outstanding lines of
progress of the race. First, various
church and religious bodies have made
of the 'Negroes a religious people, and
have started the first schools for the
colored people. Second, there has been
great development in education. At
the present time there are over one
hundred and fifty negro colleges and
universities. Third, the Negroes have
advanced rather slowly in the business
world 'because they have no natural
aptitude for management.
In conclusion, Mr. Wilson appealed
to the youth of the nation to help the
advancement of the race whenever opportunity presents itself.

HISTORY CLUB TO
TO SEND DELEGATES KALDRON STAFF WILL
REORGANIZE IN JUNE

"Disarmament" was the topic for
discussion at the last meeting of the
History and Political Science Club
which was held on Tuesday, December
8.
The club has received lately from
the Carnegie Institute for International Peace a number of books which
deal with disarmament. Reports on
these books were made by Marian
S'leeman, Paul Cares, Clifford Lewis,
and Professor Giddens.
The Club is sending delegates to the
model disarment conference which is
to be held in Pittsburgh in January.
At present the delegates include Miss
Bowie, Paul ,Cares, Mary 'Mull, Isabel
Stamm, Clifford Lewis', Hugh Elliott,
and Donald Williams.
The next meeting of the club will be
in January 'before the conference takes
place, and the program will be a further discussion of disarmament, in
order to prepare the delegates who are
going to Pittsburgh.

Work on the year book continues its
normal progress, as the staff adopts a
plan to reorganize completely at the
end of this year.
When the editor in chief is chosen
from the eight department editors next
June, he will have under him an editorial board of our juniors, chosen
from the present sophomore class.
'Competitors who are at present
freshmen will he known as sophomore
competitors, who will function under
the direction of the editorial board,
which will be in turn supervised 'by
the editor in chief.
The following year the editor will be
chosen from the editorial 'board of
four, and these four suceeded by men
selected from among the competitors.
The Kaldron now under development
will be in no way affected. by 'these
changes, since the reorganization is
not 'to take place until June.
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Old Diploma
Through the efforts of Mr. James
R. Rettew, ex-'30, of Philadelphia,
and Mr. Horace Lee, the diploma
of Mr. Lee's father, Dr. John K.
Lee, '49, has been given to the college and placed with other papers
of like nature in the Library files.
In addition to the diploma there is
a certificate of membership in the
Allegheny Literary Society dated
1849 and inscribed "Johannem K.
Lee, A. B."
The text of the diploma has been
translated from the Latin in which
it was written:
"Let it be known that we, the
president, the professors, and
tutors of Allegheny College, which
is at Meadville, Pennsylvania, together with the trustees of the
same (college) according to the
custom of Colleges everywhere and
of Universities throughout the
world wish it testified by this document that the title of Bachelor of
Arts is given to John Kidd Lee, a
young man of excellent promise, an
alumnus of this College, (and to
him are given) all of the other
privileges, immunities, and rights,
which here and at other places of
this type are wont to be granted to
those who have attained this peak:
that the authority of this document
may be greater, we add the public
seal and our signatures. In Bentley
Hall of Allegheny College in the
year of our human safety
MDCCCXLIX."

Second Issue of
Lit Magazine Is
Distributed Today
At noon today appeared the second
issue of the Literary Magazine for the
current year. In the traditional manner of a Christmas edition, its white
Pages are attractively inked in green.
An article 'by I'cal S'i'ple, "Christmas
in the Antarctic," carries out the holiday theme, while a gruesome murder
story in the Van Dine manner, by
Hugh Elliott, is woven around characters in France in March of 1919.
A number of shorter articles and
poetry in more than usual predominance fill out the fiction sections.
Dr. Julian Ross contributes an acute
review of the recent Play Shop production, "Arms and the Man," while
"College Criticisms" discuss "An Oxford College 'Freshman," and "Alleeheny College from the Point of View
of the Town Girl."
The current issue shows definite improvement over former numbers. Altheugh the number of pages remains
the same, the amount of material presented is appreciably greater.

ALLEGHENY SINGERS
FEATURE OF ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS VESPERS
Impressive Concert Attracts
Large Audience From
Town and College.
CHAPEL BEAUTIFUL
Singers Score Hit in First Appearance of the
School Year.
The annual Christmas Vesper service was held on Sunday afternoon in
the college chapel. It was filled to
capacity with students and townsfolk
who enjoyed a fine Christmas concert
by the Allegheny Singers, under the
special supervision of Professor Morton Luvaas. The decorations in the
chapel consisted of evergreen trimmings and the usual 'Christmas colors
of red and green with candles which
were placed in row formation down
the aisles, producing a dimly lighted
effect, characteristic of the Christmas
spirit.
The program opened with an organ
prelude of selected carols played by
Dr. H. W. Church. They consisted of
the old songs, which have made possible the genuine spirit of Christmas
from years past. Following the organ
prelude, the Allegheny Singers made
their appearance and sang the following selections commendably:
1. 0 Come, 0 Come, Immanuel.
2. 0 'Holy Night.
3. When Jesus Was a Little Child.
4. In Dulci Jubilo.
5. O'er the 'Cradle of a King.
6. Lo. How a Rose E'er Blooming.
The program continued with an arrangement of 3 songs played by a
Brass Quartette:
1. The Morning 'Star.
2. 0 Come All Ye Faithful.
3. 0 Little Town of Bethlehem.
After these selctions had 'been
played, an offering was taken, the proceeds of which will be given to a charitable organiaztion. The 'Singers concluded their program by singing three
more beautiful selections:
1. The Three Kings.
2. Beautiful Savior.
'Silent Night. —

Agitation Results
in Change of Rules
Governing Women

As a result of general agitation for
more lenient rules governing the contact 'between freshman women and the
men of the college the Women's Student Government announced certain
changes in policy following Thanksgiving recess. Freshman women may
now be escorted on the campus by 'men
and are permitted to have afternoon
"dates."
At the inception of the agitation a
petition was drawn up to be presented
for a vote before a meeting of the residents of the women's 'dormitories.
The Student Government, however, decided to waive 'this procedure, and
Members of the Thoburn Club are the announcement of the changes 'was
centering their interest on the Student made at a house meeting held shortly
Vol u n te er' ovein en t Convention which after the Thanksgiving vacation.
will he held in Buffalo from December
30 to January 3. At a meeting of the
Thoburn Club in Ruter Hall last Thurs- KAPPA PHI KAPPA
day night, members 'discussed a plan
MET LAST WEDNESDAY
for helping the Allegheny representatives to the convention to defray a
"Careers" was the subject of a propart of their expenses. Following the gram given before members of the
discussion Mr. Locke gave an inter- Kappa Phi Kappa, professional eduesting talk on the Oberammergau cational fraternity, which held its
Passion Play.
monthly meeting last Wednesday, DeIn introducing his subject Mr. Locke cember 9. Eight careers, 'were resummarized some of the various con- ported upon by different members of
ceptions of 'Christ, beginning with the organization. The careers disJesus as he appeared to the writers of cussed included 'medicine, dentistry,
the Synoptic Gospels. He then pro- law, mechanical engineering, electrical
ceeded to relate his impressions of engineering, civil engineering, journalthe 1930. Passion Play.
ism, and library work.
A part of last Thursday's plan for
These reports also took up the resoliciting aid for delegates to the con- quirements of each profession. Eduvention went into action Sunday when cational requirements, cost of schoolan appeal was made to community ing, salaries, advantages, and disadchurches. Favorable response has al- vantages were all mentioned in reready came from Stone Church. Fur- gard to each profession.
ther action was taken in Monday's
The next meeting will 'be held at the
chapel, when college students were Phi Gamma Delta hoir ,e in January.
asked to contribute.
The speaker for the .meeting will be
An attendance of 'between two and Mr. Blair, county superintendent of
three thousand delegates from all schools. He will choose his own subparts of the -world is expected at Buf- ject.
falo. John R. !•ott, Bishop MoConnell.
Ernest F. Tittle, and other outstand- CLASSICAL CLUB MET TO
ing figures in Christian missionary
DISCUSS ROMAN FORUM
work will address student volunteers.

Thoburn Club to
Send Delegates to
Buffalo Meeting

WESTERN STUDENTS
FLY DRY BANNER
Figuratively flying a banner inscribed "Allied Youth," representative
students in the University of Southern
California, University of California at
Los Angeles, 'California Institute 'of
Technology, and Occidental 'College,
joined together in a local law enforcement demonstration in Los Angeles
recently, which is declared to 'be the
greatest undertaking of Its kind ever
staged in Southern California.

"The Roman Forum" was the subject of a paper presented to the Classical Club by Harold Aikins on Tuesday, December 8. There 'was a short
business session which 'preceded (the
reading of the paper. Mr. Aikins illustrated his talk by the use of lantern slide's and models. The program
proved to be very helpful and interesting.
Miss Irene McKinley will have
charge of the next 'meeting which sill
convene in January. The meeting place
and the subject for discussion have
not yet been decided upon.
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"THE STAR"
An ambition of some years standing
was finally realized last Sunday evening when the Allegheny Playshop presented a Christmas miracle play, "The
Star." If the production was intended
to -be drama it fell most miserably flat.
But dif it was intended to be placed in
the category of the collegiate Sunday
school pageant it must certainly be
dub-bed a success.
The technical work of the production was splendid. The lighting effects were without doubt the finest yet
Were
seen in the Playshop Theatre.
it not for the fact in many instances
the players spoiled the effect by •tanding out of the focus of the spats thls
end of the production would have been
worthy of the professional stage. The
rainbow effect -in the scene at Herod's
throne was dazzlingly 'beautiful.
The costumes were probably the
most outstanding feature of the play.
They -were executed in excellent taste
and added infinitely to the majesty
and beauty to the legend around which
the play revolved.
"The Star" was an admirable vehicle
for the display of the talents of -the

OFFICIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Students will be given an opportunity to reserve season basketball
tickets on Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 5 and 6, from 2 to 5 P. M.
at the registrar's office. The price
of the ticekts for all nine games is
$1.00. If tickets are reserved singly
before each game the price is
twenty-five cents. All student reserved seats will be on the left side
of the gymnasium.

-

The Campu.s staff will meet today
at 1:15 in Bentley. All freshmen are
requested -to be present.

TRAINING IN JOURNALISM

An opinion that there is a pressing need in Allegheny College for more adequate training of embryonic journalists has
been expressed at rather frequent intervals of late in the editorial columns of The Campus. To describe that need as being
"pressing" would be employing a rather mild phraseology at
the present time. With every issue of The Campus we are more
convinced that the need is an absolute necessity. The style
of writing in the news columns is almost universally immature
and of a calibre which nearly any high school journalist could
equal or even surpass. In many insances a distorted sense of
news value emphasizes insignificant events beyond all proportion. The freshman and sophomore competitors are doing their
very best, but, for a lack of proper and adequate training,
their efforts seem rather futile.
Within recent years there has been no effort on the part of
the -faculty and administration to train students who are expected to issue a weekly newspaper which can take its place
among similiar publications of colleges of the rank of Allegheny. At infrequent intervals a course in news writing has
been offered, but this course has been of no-practical value for
very few members of The Campus staff were exposed to its
benefits.
The problem must be faced squarely. The front page of The
Campus cries out once each week for help. The quality of the
paper cannot improve until some effort is made at training its
writers. We do not raise the usual cry for "college credit". We
merely ask that some attention be given to this matter before
The Campus deteriorates to a weekly expose of the poor journalistic efforts of its staff.

and who reads a yearbook write-up except the man who wrote
it, the editor, and the person who expects to he mentioned?
Is the college yearbook then passing? Will colleges dispense
with their annuals, or will the book return to something more
popular, less artistic, less expensive, and keep its place in the
sun? Perhaps yearbooks must inevitably become picture books
and honor records only.
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College Stationery
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"Quite the best yet . . . . that's what they all say . . . . You,
too, will be delighted ! Beautiful stationery, with the Allegheny Seal most attractively presented in the collegiate
blue and gold.
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May we show you this special "Allegheny Box" at only

$1.00
Eldred'sQuality Shop

In

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems
ELECTRIC
338 NorthS.
HECKER'S

Phone 281

NO GIFTS LIKE BOOKS !
What other gift can meet individual requirements so nicely as a
well chosen book? What other will give the same lasting pleasure,
and remain permanently a prized possession? With what other can
one be sure that the recipient will not he disappointed because he or
she "already has one"? And what other gift can represent value equal
to that of the fascinating titles (priced from seventy-five cents) which
make up our holiday stock?

SELECT NOW, TVHILE THERE IS A WIDE CHOICE

GILL'S BOOK STORE
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let us suggest just the Place to Eat !
College Inn Tea Room
498 Park Ave.
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WHY
do more and more

A COMMENDABLE SERVICE

The Campus wishes to compliment the cabinet of the Y. M.
C. A. on the real service it performed for the benifit of both
students and faculty in bringing Mr. Frank Wilson to the
chapel platform. Mr. Wilson's modest but forceful recital of
the progress of his race in America was one of the rarest delights to which Allegheny College has been treated for some
time.
With the problem of improving the quality of chapel programs now confronting both the administration and the student body it might be wise to suggest that more organizations
make efforts to bring men and women of such prominence as
Mr. Wilson to the platform of the Chapel.
IS THE YEAR BOOK PASSING?
"I fear the yearbook is passing," a man who has been in touch
with the yearbook field for many years remarked not long ago.
He based his remark upon the recent discontinuance of the
annual by .a large and well-known eastern University.
What is the answer? Are students no longer interested in
keeping copies of the publication which carries their own andl
their fellow student's pictures and records? The growth of
some colleges to the point where everyone can no longer know
everyone else might well be expected to dispel considerably
the interests in the memories of classmates, but the problem
is found not only in the large college, but also in the small
college where everyone knows everyone else.
It has been suggested that men in college are acquiring a
cynical attitude toward all college honors as childish baubles,
especially when flaunted in a yearbook. A contributor to this
attitude has been the astonishing growth of the yearbook in
our high schools.
Concurrent with the lessening interest in the annual has been
the marked tendency toward improvement in the quality of
yearbooks throughout the country. The question arises as to
whether this improvement has been advantageous or harmful.
With the betterment of quality has come the corresponding rise
in the price of the book and in rates to advertisers. However,
the old feature section which acquired so much human interest
has for the most part disappeared, because of its inconsistency
with the dignity of a work of art.
One often wonders whether the increase in the quality of
the book is fully appreciated by many outside the yearbook
staff. As a record of year's events, it still retains its write-ups,

In

Estimates Cheerfully Given

green.

Loran E. Conner shop productions.

In

Phi Sigma Iota, honorary romance
In
El
language fraternity, meets tonight at In
the home of Dr. Church. The opera
245 Chestnut Street
Meadville, Pa.
"Louise" by Carpentier will be the
emosmnsmuuss-reamonoqaxonmamanssammosomossmommsnanmos
subject of a talk by Dr. Church.

The next issue of The Campus on
Manson F. Brown. Fred Ewing, Frank Helfrich
News
January 10, 1932, will be edited by
Donald E. Murray, Robert Cole{
Athletics
Jahn C. Fisher. All communications
Jack Pogue, Jack Utley
Society
should be addre:sed to the Delta Tau
Harry Thomas, David Smith technical -branch of the Speech DepartFeature
Delta House, or phone 1119.
Women's
Ruth Staples, Ruth Russell ment. A tremendous amount of work
and expense was involved in the production. Whether or not the audience
Two philanthropic summer school
REPORTERS
Norman Olson was am-ply rewarded for its attendance students at Columbia dug deep into
Thomas Hawkins
Richard Cessna
Robert Hannum Is still a question in our minds. At their pockets and together gave 2
John Corcoran
John Carver
Edward Deitsch least -we are safe in saying that "The cents to the University for the adJohn Helmstadter
Robert Hamilton
Benjamin Turner Star" was the most poorly executed vancement of the study of music,
Richard Clarke
William Lavier
Robert Davidson piece from a dramatic standpoint that philosophy, history, and religion.
Wesley Miller
Charles Naylor
William Kennedy has yet graced the stage of the Playshop Theatre. It 'was too evident
Students and faculty of Illinois WesBUSINESS STAFF
throughout that the production had
General Manager of Publications
•
Elmer M. Reed been executed rather too hastily. It leyan College turned out together a
Advertising Manager of Campus
Charles C. Stanton lacked altogether the polish which -is few -weeks ago and devoted a day to
so characteristic of Allegheny Play- painting the stadium at Wilder Field
Telephone 1011
Circulation Manager of Campus

0

smokers say:

BECAUSE .. .
It's the tobaccos! The mildest that
money can buy. Ripened and sweetened in the
sunshine . . . cured by the farmer . . . then aged
for two years in wooden hogsheads.

THEY'RE MILDER

/
.

•

.\'

-

These tobaccos are put together right. Rich aroma of Turkish and mellow
sweetness of Domestic, blended and cross-blended
to Chesterfield's own BETTER TASTE.

THEY TASTE BETTER.

THEY'RE PURE. Everything that goes into Chesterfield

is tested by expert chemists. The purest cigarette
paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufacture ... no hands touch your Chesterfields. They're
as pure as the water you drink!

° er r
co

THEY SATISFY. You break open a clean, tight-sealed
-

,

package. You light up a well-filled cigarette. Yes,
sir . . . you're going to like this cigarette! And
right there is where many a smoker changes to
Chesterfield. They Satisfy!

©193 1 , LIGGETT Mvrss TOBACCO CO.

a
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Allegheny in Athletics
Veteran Quintet Will
Receive Support from
Good Reserve Material
With practice being inaugurated
several weeks ago, Allegheny's basketball squad is off to a good start toward rounding into pre-season form.
Scrimmages between the first and second teams with the remainder of the
squad seeing frequent action have
been held regularly; the showing of
the veterans is up to expectations and
the ability of some of the newcomers
is particularly gratifying. Coach Baker
has already cut the squad to twenty
men, and there is a possibility of one
more reduction before a definite group
is decided upon.
The quantity and quality of the material at hand offers the possibility of
a 'highly successful season. Of last
year's lettermen Brown will be the
only one who will not be available.
Injuries which he received during football season will probably prevent him
from seeing active service this winter. However, Captain Dennison,
Berger, Garbark, Conn, Kerr, Massing,
Mills and Horn furnish Coach Baker
with a wealth of material from which
to mould a formidable quintet. These
men have had plenty of inter-collegiate
basketball experience and it should be
tio serious problem to develop an excellent team. Also the nurno-er of new
corners which have reported for duty
is especially encouraging. Of these
candidates, Jiles and Ralston are both
making strong bids for forward positions on the varsity. Then there is
Willard Berger, Hibbs, McKim, Gregg.
'Serene, Hershelman. Lubick, Tamplin,
Blaner and Vetovich who will do their
part to build up the Blue and Gold
reserve strength.
Conditioning practice was brought
to a culmination last Saturday afternoon when the tentative varsity met
the reserves in an "honest-to-goodness" game. For the varsity the starting line-up consisted of Dennison and
a freshman, Jiles, at forwards. Conn
at center, with Berger and Garbark at
the guard positions. The reserve combination was made up of Mills, Massing, Ralston, and Serene alternating at
forwards, Hibbs at 'the tip-off post,
with Willard Berger and McKim in the
back-court. Although the varsity disposed of the reserves in a fairly easy
manner, the first string men were
given a battle from start to finish.
Coach Baker in his 'last year as basketball ment or at Allegheny is doing

all in his power to produce a winning
club. As usual he will be handicapped
by the lack of height among his material—even the freshmen are comparative "midgets" as basketball 'players
go—but what the Alligators lack in
stature may be counteracted 'by playing ability. The selection of a quintet
to wear the Blue and Gold colors in
the opening tilt will soon be made. an
the inaugural game Allegheny will
visit Youngstown City College on January 1, while the following day will
see Fenn College acting as host to the
Alligators. Last year Allegheny opened
the season against Younstown City
College, handing the Ohioans a 39 to
17 defeat. However, Fenn College is
a new opponent and somewhat of an
unknown quantity. The first home
appearance of the Alligators will be on
January 6 against Geneva. By that
time, with two games under its belt,
the Allegheny Alligator should be in
condition to begin a winning streak in
Tri-State ranks.

PROFESSOR SHAW
GAINS PUBLICITY
Professor Charles G. Shaw, of N.
Y. U., who proclaimed whistlers to be
morons, has been subjected to ruthless, multilateral criticism from all
over the country. Disregarding his
purpose in his statements, and all this
adverse criticism, there is nothing like
a radical idea to give people food for
thought. He has lightened the load
about our hearts by giving us quaint
ideas to think about. Some of his
unusual ideas are that: "Pants are
a sign of patriotism ; avoid knickers or
Democracy will go to the bow-wows;"
"A million dollar prize should be given
to the man who can invent a reason
for living;" "Women alone have culture in America;" We have no men
of culture, they are all women;" "The
Phi Beta Kappa key is useless;" "Men
are growing womanish and are losing
their title to 'the name. 'he-men'."
The Comptroller at Penn State believes that a student should borros
money rather than work their way
through college. Students who work
their way, he contends. lose valuable
contacts gained during leisure.

Revised Examination Schedule
Friday, January 22
8:00 A. M.
Biology 1
Biology 7
Education 2
History 3
Latin 1

10:30 A. M.
Education 8
English Literature 5
French 6
Geology 6
Latin 5
Political Science 2
Sociology 2
Spanish 4

2 . 00 P. M.
Art 1
Biology 6
Chemistry 1
French 9
History 6
Mathematics 3
Latin A
Music 3
Speech 3

Saturday, January 23
Tlibie 1
iiihle 4
Sociology 1

Piology- 12
Chemistry 9
Ecoi omits 1
English Literatote 3
french 7
'Aialhematics 6
Greek 6
Physics 3
Political Science 8
Speech 4

Biology S
Mathematics 1
Mathematics 2
Music 1
Speech 1
Speech 6

PHI GAMS CAPTURE
FREE THROW CONTEST
Phi Psi's and B. U.'s Tie for
Second in Closely Contested Match.
'Scoring 85 points out of a possible
125, Phi Gamma Delta captured first
place in the annual Intramural Free
Throw Contest. Individual honors
went to Ralston, Phi Gamma Delta,
who caged 22 out if a possible 25, and
G. Smock and Carver of Phi Kappa Psi
and Phi Delta Theta respectively, 'who
tallied 20 each. Scores were computed
by adding 'the total number of baskets
garnered by the five highest men in
each fraternity.
Phi Kappa Psi and Beta 'Upsilon
were close on the heels of the 'winner, each gathering 84 points, while
Phi Delta Theta found the hoop for a
total of 83. Competition was run off
In a very efficient and methodical manner and a large number of students
participated The results were:
Phi Gamma Delta
85
Phi Kappa Psi...
84
Beta Upsilon
84
Phi Delta Theta
83
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
81
Alpha Chi Rho....
76
Beta Kappa
71
Non-Fraternity ...
69
Delta Tau Delta 57
The winning fraternity reneived 60
points toward the intramural cup,
while the tying fraternities split the
40 points of second place and the 20
points of third place between them.
Individuals placing in the first three
fraternities are as follows:
Phi Gamma Delta—Ralston, Moody,
Patterson, Doyle Wallace and Kemble.
Phi Kappa Psi—Kiebort, G. Smock,
McKim. Truman, and Blamer.
Beta Upsilon — Isenberg, 'Rockey,
Kagy, D. Smith and LaBorde.

Swimming Finals
Will Be Run Of
In Meet Tonight
'Elimination heats in all but two
events were run off last (Monday on the
first night of inter-fraternity swimming competition. The 120 yard medley relay, 40 yard dash, 40 yard breaet
stroke, 220 yard freestyle, 40 yard
backstroke and the 100 yard dash were
the events held, leaving only the 160
yard relay and the fancy dives to be
coin pie ed- VeTafethe finals.
In the 120 yard medley relay race
Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Tau Delta
took first and second places respectively in the opening heat, while Phi
Delta Theta and Phi Gamma Delta survived elimination in the second. Markle, :McKim, Johnson and Haberman
earned the right to enter the finals in
the 40 yard dash. The 40 yard 'breaststroke saw Kilicka, DuMars, Kutz and
Beighley qualifling, while in the 2.20
yard freestyle Beller, Itobblee, Kernble and Pringle made good. Walker,
Lavier and Kemble won their respective heats in the 40 yard backstorke.
tive heats in the 40 yard 'backstroke.
dorfer earned entrance to tonights'
finals in the 100 yard dash.
Throughout the eliminations marks
were good; under stronger competition in the finals they should be
greatly improved upon. A large crowd
is expected to watch tonight's races.
The method of scoring is 5 points for
first place, 3 for second, 2 for third
and 1 for 'fourth in all events but the
relay races. In thes events a first
place earns 8 points, a second. •place 6,
third place 4 and fourth place 2.

Monday, January 25
Frgiish Language 1
7..'eglish Language 2
history
Phe.sics 4

Psychology 1
Physical Ed., Meu.

Philosophy 1
Philosophy 2
Philosophy 6
Physical Ed., Women

Tuesday, January 26
English Literature A
English Literature 1
Chemistry 7
Political Science 7

Biology 9
Economics 2
English Literature 7
Geology 3
German 5
Greek 2
Latin 3B
Mathematics 5
Physics 1
Political Science 3

Biology 4
Economics 6
English Language 6
English Language 7
English Literature 2
French 5
German 4
Greek 7
History 1
Latin 3A
Mathematics 4
Music 6
Physics 2

Wednesday, January 27
French 1
French lA
French 2
French 2A
French 3

Education 5
Spanish 1
Chemistry 2
Physics 6

Astronomy IA
.1,hemistry 1A
Economics 8
Education 10
English Literature 9
French 8
French 10
Greek 1
Latin 2
Physics 7
Psychology 3
Spanish 2

Thursday, January 28
Bible 3
Economics 7
Education 1

German 1
German 2
Psychology 4

Economics 5
English Language 5
English Literature 4
Geology 1
Mathematics Dl
Political Science 1
Speech 2

Please report conflicts to Registrar's Office AT ONCE.

THE SCRUBBING BRUSH
In our next issue we will publish a
treatise by Mahatma Ghandi on
"What the Loined Man Will Wear."
And speaking of Ghand•i reminds us
that he is making a great fight for the
liberty of the Indian people; maybe
he will succeed in getting freedom—
with reservations.
* * *
We were up to see the beaver dam
in Cochranton the other day. Best
thing we have seen by a dam site.
Beavers were heaving away merrily,—
not singly nor in pairs. No, indeed.
These animals did everything by trees.
They would waddle up to the trees and
hark and then the chips flew. You
may have seen Chipso in its palmy
days but it was a washout compared
with those trees. Never saw anything
chipper in my life; in fact, you could
have them for nothing. Did they ever
work? Naw. Gnawed all the C rne, as
a matter of record. We would enjoy
seeing them chawing to town on our
mother-in-law's wooden leg or a nice.
cob of corn.
And as a Christmas gift we are
sending these industrious •little creatures a choice hook of logs--sort of
giving a good dam, one might say. We
suggest that the new structure he
called the Intercounty Beaver Dam, or
for short, I. B. Darn.
* * *
In closinv, you may quote us as having 'willed you all an Hilarious Yule
Tide and a Happy New Year—we
mean a joyous time during the year
of A.D. (Another Depression) 1932.
C. C. IV and BIT.

Campus Lore
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Christmas Cards

El

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

in
Seven Sisters
Some ninety or a hundred years ago
seven trees grew up from the parent
root and in each dwelt a beautiful
maiden, a Hamadryad. These maidens
were permitted to leave their homes
in the trees each night during the
vernal equinox, on condition that they
be safely back in their leafy bower
at the first ray of dawn. But one
moonlight night, the youngest and
fairest of the seven, while out with
her sister maidens, beheld a student
youth strolling about the campus. She
followed him, drawn on by love of a
noble character. All unawares the
busy-fingered dawn began to light
day's tapers. The 'beautiful maiden
was far from her bower home and
could not return. She was lost—a
homeless spirit doomed to wander forever in the moonlight about the campus lawns; for the tree 'which had
sheltered her, touched by the rays of
dawn ere her return, was blighted and
died, leaving her sisters to mourn her
loss.

En
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Representing the best thoughts and the best
decorative ideas of the most skilled craftsmen. Our stock is conveniently arranged
for quick selection and the cards are clean.

iB

SHARTLE'S
278 Chestnut Street
El
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The Hand of Knowledge

Between Bentley and Rulings Hall
stands a great silver poplar, which
with little exercise of the imaginative
faculties, one can trace in the form of
a hand. 'Seen from 'the walk near
•
Bentley, the hand is opened with palm
facing, the thumb extending out, pointing over the walk—the great Hand of
Knowledge reaching upward and outward, embracing all. In the spring
time the leaves are silvery, all aflutter
in the breeezes, in the fall they become golden, even as the knowledge
of youth, glistening iu the first consciousness of being, grows mellow and
golden, stored in the mind. laid up as
Cato suggests for the rich fruitage of
old age.
The Lyre Tree

Just Below Postoffice

ALLEGHENY INN
Lunches and Confections
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets

Meadville, Pa.

•

FULL DRESS SHIRTS
For Christmas Season
Price $2.50 to $3.50

F. G. PRENATT COMPANY

In a southern view of this tree,
220 Chestnut Street
Allegheny's most celebrated, the 1111111111111tM111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111711111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 llllll 1111111111111111111111111111111ifilimm5
classic and romantic are blended with
an artistic effect unsurpassable. Looking past the doorway of Ruter, beautiful in classic simplicity of architectural detail, we see the tree planted
in his student days by Jonathan Hammett, so long connected wih the col•ege as student, instructor, Emeritus
Professor, and Librarian. This tree,
PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING
grown into the perfect form of a lyre
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS
may well arose the imagination and
stir the romantic sense in every beholder. One might almost fancy that
Orpheus brought strains from this
living lyre which lured the Hama- 247 Chestnut Street
Phone 63
dryads from their home to dance in
the moonlight when that fatal tragedy
occurred which robbed the campus of
one of the seven sister trees.

HARTMAN & JUDD

WOOD & STONE

4111M11111111111,11111111M
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JEWELERS

(CAMPUS CLIPPINGS
The union of the Missouri and St.
Louis conferences of the 'Methodist
Episcopal Church makes Baker University the official 'Methodist College for
all of Missouri west of the Miissouri
River. Plans were also made for Baker
to serve the Methodist students of
southern Missouri after they have completed 'their work at the two Methodist junior colleges in that part of
the state.
* 5*
Brother succeeds brother as 'the
oldest alumnus of Ohio Wesleyan
University. When 'Col. Edwin A. Parrott of Princeton, N. J., recently died
in his one hundred and first year, it
was found that the alumni cane, tradatonal possession of Wesleyan's oldest
graduate, was to go to Harry Eugene
Parrott, 92, of Dayton, Ohio. 'who was
graduated from the University 71 years
ago.
* 5*
Baxter 'Seminary, which last year
found itself crowded with 150 students, this year opened its doors to
175. But the 'beginning 'of the fall
term at Baxter saw the 'breaking of
ground for a new academic 'building
which, when it is completed, will relieve Baxter's crowded condition and
en-able it to help more young people
to secure an education. Many Baxter
students are .working on the new building to 'pay their way through school.
* 5*
Dakota Wesleyan University announces that Mark Payne, who played
on its football team in 19'14. still holds
the honor of having made the longest
drop-kick ever recorded. The champion
kick was made at the Dakota Wesleyan-Niorthern Normal game at Abereen, when Payne sent the ball through
the bars of the goal posts from a distance of 63 yards.
* 5*
The late David J. Gibson of Kingwood, W. Va., has left a trust fund of
$20.000 to West Virginia Wesleyan College, the interest to be used to give
financial aid to deserving .boys and
girls from Preston county •who attend
Wesleyan.
* 5*
Tennessee Wesleyan Seminary celebrates the centennial anniversary of
its founding this year with the opening of advanced department courses
for high school graduates only.
* 5
The true spirit of American democracy is invading our American campus in a new, unusual way. Women
have long demanded equal rights with
men and now they must pay for them
--on the campus of the University of
Arizona. A Bachelors' Club has been
formed in this institution for the pur-

967 Water Street

MANICURING BY
APPOINTMENT

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 17-18-19

663 Park Ave. Phone 404 - R
Special Attention to Students

A. L. BALLINGER CO.
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

WALLACE
BEERY

Sheaffer Life-Time Fountain Pens
Sheaffer Pencils
EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILA/U.

and

MICHEL'S

JACKIE

Quality Meats
346 North Street

COOPER

"Say it with Flowers"

in

Flowers Telegraphed
Everywhere
— from —

LOEFFLER'S
279 Chestnut St.
Phone 698
pose of conducting a drive to make its
co-eds share the expenses of the allnecessary dates in order to bear
through the depression together. It
was estimated that the average college girl had more money to spend
than the male. It seems that there
is a danger that the "great American
date" may lose much of its color unless this plan is adopted.
* * *
Feeling that the Sophomore class
has failed in the task of enforcing the
Frosh customs, the Student Council of
Brooklyn Polytechnic has established
a "Vigilantes." group, which will relieve the second year men of their
duties.
4:c

An Auburn student attending the
Auburn-Georgia game in Atlanta spent
the night in a bureau drawer in one
of the large hotels.
*55
In spite or tne new economy program at Ursinus this year, it is rumered that soup and hash will not be
served oftener than twice daily.

"The Champ"
Imialmmummpo
4111111=11111111111111111111111.

Thur., Fri., Sat.
Dec.

17-18-19

Joe E. Brown
IN _

LOCAL BOY\\-1TH
MAKES
GOOD
—
Dorothy Lee
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Dec. 21-22-23

Claudette Colbert
IN —
SECRETS OF A
SECRETARY
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
DR. ROSS SPEAKS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained as
IN CHAPEL MONDAY
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Meech of Meadville; 'Mr. Murray, MT.
Bauchard, 'TAIT. and Mrs. Hill, and Dr.
Dr. C. F. Ross spoke in chapel MonE. Jones of Erie; Mr. and Mrs. Anday, December 14th. He quoted, "I
derson
of
Turtle
Creek,
and
Mr.
and
Mu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta
have come that ye may have life, and
wishes to announce the pledging of Mrs. Coughey, Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers, have 'it more abundantly," and then
Mae Banker, Pittsburgh, on Decem- and Mr. and Mrs. Slitter of Bellevue.
applied it to college students.
ber the tenth.
Dr. Ross said that a student with
ALPHA CHI RHO
"A" grade ability who is only making
DELTA TAU DELTA
Entertained by Alpha Chi Rho over
Delta Tau Delta held its annual the past week-tend 'was (Mr,, (Glade a "C" average is not getting an education, and is leading a very meager life.
fall party on Satudray, December 12, Fuller of Porto Rico.
He compared such a student with sevat the Oakland Beach Hotel. Dancing
eral illustrations, one of 'which is an
followed the dinner which began at
oil refinery that produces only enough
PHI GAMMA DELTA
five-thirty o'clock. Music for the dancVisitors at Phi Gamma Delta during oil to keep lubricated the machines of
ing 'was furnished by the Pennsylvania
Night Hawks from Sharon. Mr. and the week-end included: Paul Younger the refinery.
He stated that it is not enough for
Mrs. H. T. Lavely and Mr. and Mrs. of Pitt,A3urgh; Donald Knapp of GreenL. D. McClean chaperoned the affair. ville; Paul 'Blair of 'Meadville; Robert one to give the minimum of filial supGuests of the chapter included: the Daker of Pittsburgh; James Wettach port to 'his parents, it is not enough for
Misses Betty Jane Willer and Madeline of Pittsburgh ; Lloyd Gordon of Pitts- a newly elected. 'Phi Beta Kappa man
Wurster of Meadville; Ruth Haines burgh; and Frederick Holmes of Saeg- to have earned his key and then to
lessen 'his efforts, and it is not enough
and Francis Romack of Elwood City; ertown.
for anyone to be the lowest form of
and Dorothy Johnson of Ashtabula.
Christian, but each one should conRichard Underwood was a visitor
tinue to strive to attain higher places
of Delta Tau Delta over the week-end. ALPHA CHI SIGMA
in life.
ELECTS OFFICERS
BETA UPSILON
Dr. Ross said that spongeq, trees,
Beta Upsilon held its annual Fall
birds, and men all have life, but man
New officers for Alpha Chi Sigma, alone leads a more complete existence
Party on 'Saturday evening, December
12, at the chapter house. An excel- professional chemical fraternity, were than any of the others. Then he gave
lent turkey 'dinner was served at the elected at the last regular bi-weekly 'the students something to think about
Kepler Hotel, followed by dancing at meeting on Tuesday evening, Decem- 'by asking, "Why be a sponge when you
the house to the music of Dutch Kress ber 8. Jack Hershelman was elected can be a man?"
and •His Olympians. Dr. and Mrs. 0. president and Karl Klicka was
P. Akers were the chaperones. The chosen for vice-president. The other
fraternity's guests included: the Misses new officers are William Horn, reScholastic averages of athletically
Ackert and Corliss of Meadville; Betty porter; Doyle Wallace, treasurer; inclined students rank considerably
Nagle of Erie; Helen Stewart of Brook- Clark Markel4 secretary; and Glen higher than those of students 'who do
ville; Taylor and Braund of Dubois; Rumberger, master of cerimonies; Mr. n'ot participate in sports acording to
and the Messrs. 'Cole of Buffalo; Rey- Harley Morris was reelected to the a recent announcement from Carnegie
nolds of New Castle; Bolick of Dubois. post of alumni secetary.
Tech.

NUMEROUS FALL PARTIES
FEATURE SOCIAL LIFE
The social activities of the college
were quite numerous this past weekend. On Friday evening Alpha Obi
Omega held its fall party at the Oakland Beach Hotel which was also the
stage of the fall party of Delta Tau
Delta on Saturday night. Kappa Alpha
Theta held its tall party at the Bartlett Hotel in Cambridge Springs on
Saturday evening. Beta Upsilon held
its fall party in the chapter house.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

The Oakland Beach Hotel was the
setting for the annual 'Fall Party of
Alpha Obi Omega which took place on
Friday evening, December H. Dutch
Kress and his Olympians furnished the
music for the affair which was chaperoned 'by Dr. and Mrs. Akers and Mr.
and 'Mr. Giddons. Guests of the chapter included: The Misses Grace Buergin, Kathryn and 'Lucille Mackanic,
Pauline Thornton, of 'McKeesport;
Elizabeth Cook, Louise .Anderson, of
Beaver; Betty Smullin, 'Mary Brug.geman, of PittSburgh; and Virginia
Pauling, of Meadville.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Mu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta
held its annual Fall Party on Saturday
evening, December 12, at the Hotel
Bartlett, Cambridge Springs. The
music was furnished by Jack Horwitz, and dancing preceded the dinner.
Dr. and Mrs. Lee acted as chaperones
for the evening.

DEPENDABLE BUS
NEW
SERVICE
VICTOR RECORDS
Chartered Buses a
Specialty
SPECIAL RELEASES
NOW ON SALE
For further information
call
Jes' Shufflin'—Fox Trot
of the Highway_Fox Trot
WEST RIDGE TRANS- Signs
Eddie Deas and the Boston Brownies
PORTATION CO.
Rock Bottom—Slow
Phone 168

Meadville, Pa.

Candy Candy Candy
Christmas Candies
of all kinds at

BURCH'S
276 Chestnut St.

THE ELLEN JANE

Fox Trot
Tiny Porkam and his (Musicians
Sweet Ella May—Fox Trot
22842
liar! Hines and his Orchestra
You've Got to Sell It—Fox Trot
Peter and Paul—Fox Trot
22843
Gene Kardoes and his Orchestra
All I Care About is You—Pox Trot
Little Mary Brown—Fox Trot
Eddie Deas and the Boston Brownies

Merry Christmas

BATES' MUSIC
HOUSE

and

287 Chestnut St.

the happiest of New

Victor - Brunswick - -Columbia

Years

KEIM PRINT SHOP

wishes you a very

FRATERNITY PRINTING
AND ENGRAVING
Over Faht
Style Shop

248 CHESTNUT ST.

•

YEAGER'S

1n4,(14

NEW LOCATION
OPPOSITE KEPLER HOTEL

Shoe Rebuilders

I

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNr

n1144 "4410n-Sal:

DENTISTS
Corner of Arch Strc-_-* and Park A'-

HARRY W. HARR
Distinctive
Custom Tailoring
Flood Bldg.

Chestnut St.

GREEN & BAKER
Manufactured Ice—Cold

Storage

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION
954 Market St.
Phone ioi

Lafayette Barber Shop
For Men, Women and Chiidren
No Waits—Six Barbers
PRINCE ALBERT. IN' ONE
POUND HUMIDOR TIN

Two

Beauty Operators—\11 Experts
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store

ONE ''POUND OF PRINCE
ALBERT IN CRYSTAL*Ass

HUBBARD & PFEIFER

HUMIDOR

Mother's Best Friend
MEADVILLE BREAD
COMPANY
Flavo-Rite

Quality

Potato Bread

ASK YOUR GROCER
"THEY SAY WEE" . . .
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH

THAT WAS EVER
SERVED
CARTON CONTAINING 10

PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES
IF REQUIRED

PACKAGES OF 20 CAMELS
EACH

IT IS NOT the cost of the gift, but the
thought that lies behind the giving that
arms the cockles of the heart on
Christmas morning.
.

Then, instead of some short-lived trinket,
how much nicer to give something that
will bring solace and delight for many days
after the Christmas tree is gone; until the
New Year is on its way.
-

For the cigarette smoker, man or woman,
of coarse give Camels. A blend of choice
Turkish and mild, sun-ripened Domestic
t3baccos, they are kept fresh and prime
by the Camel Humidor Pack, with their
natural moisture unimpaired by parching
or toasting.
In appropriate holiday wrapping, Camels

WHITEHILL'S
come both in attractive Christmas cartons
containing ten packages of twenty and in
cartons containing four boxes of fifty each.
For the man who smokes a pipe, we
suggest either a pound tin or one of
those crystal glass humidors of good old
PRINCE ALBERT. Here is a present that goes
straight as a Christmas carol to a man's
heart; P.A., the best loved pipe tobacco
in the world, all dressed for the occasion
in bright Christmas costume.

"Are you Listenin'?"
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S
COAST-TO-COAST RADIO PROGRAMS

Morton Downey, Tony
Wons,and Camel Orchestra, direction Jacques
Renard, every night except Sunday, Columbia
Broadcasting System

►

Fred 0. & M. M. Dean

CAMEL QUARTER HOUR,

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER DOUR, Alice Joy,
"Old Hunch," and Prince Albert Orchestra,
direction Paul Van Loan, every night except
Sunday, N.B.C. Red Network

See radio page of local newspaper for time

275 Cherry St.
(Just a few steps off Park Ave.)

Especially Equipped for College and Fraternity Printing.

Call on us for Blotters without
charge or obligation
WE WANT TO SEE YOU
f

What gift can you think of that will be
more welcome or give more genuine
pleasure and satisfaction?
Don't you hope someone will think of
such a friendly gift for you?
We wish you Merry Christmas!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston- alem, N. C.

Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Street

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT

Any intelligent person may earn money
corresponding for newspapers ; all or
spare time ; experience unnecessary ; no
canvassing ; send for free booklet ; tells
"w.
HE ACOCK, Room 679, Dun Bldg.
Buffalo, N. Y.

14
® 1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comi,

GEBHARDT'S
BARBER SHOP

i(? FOR LADIES AND MEN
1[71- First Shop below Postoffice

